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ANAHITA
This is the moment my entire career has been building up to. Decades
of newsery. Millennia, if you count past lives. Today, the Crime Puma
becomes the Justice Puma. With my rugged, attractive mind and Tengo’s
Iron Person suit imbued with the power of love, I will scratch the
retina of destiny. Listeners, know that if I should perish, it has
been an honor to have been listened to by you. Tengo, know that if I
should perish, I will see you again in the collective consciousness.
Or the internet.

PERENNIAL
Hita! You have to wait for us! We don’t have robot legs! Plus we
still have to do the ad! Whooaa Betsy!
Okay. The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by Wal-Mart.
Daily values that’ll have you forgetting all about the giant floating
doom eye of Moroth hovering directly above you. Wal-Mart, we’re still
open!

SHAKUR
All right, gang. Here’s the plan. The eye of Moroth is a real douche,
but he loves the shit out of you, P-Dog. He thinks you’re hilarious
and loves your check writing. It’s a great bit—
PERENNIAL
It’s a great bit!
SHAKUR
You will approach Moroth and begin writing checks. Heets, once the
eye is good and distracted, here’s what I need you to do. Take this
weapon:
ANAHITA
Shakur… is this—
SHAKUR
A lemon, yes. I need you to fly up there with your robot legs and
squeeze the shit out of this citrus fruit right in his dirty iris.
Which is also the name I used to dance under. Tony, when Anahita
succeeds, I need you to pop a wheelie on that horse. It’ll be so
SIIIIICK. Okay. Is everybody ready?
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PERENNIAL
Uh… ready.
SHAKUR
Okay. Perennial go!
PERENNIAL
Okay!!
Wait… who do I write the checks out too? OH MY GOD.
MOROTH
Hello, Perennial.
PERENNIAL
Hi there, Moroth. Long time no see… oh, sorry. Is that offensive?
MOROTH
I take no offense.
PERENNIAL
So… I hear you met my brother.
MOROTH
Yes… the other Eschner.
PERENNIAL
Listen uh… he’s kind of impressionable and all.
MOROTH
He’s special… you are both special.
PERENNIAL
Hey, flattery won’t work on me, you old stink eye.
MOROTH
Hahahahaha! No… the Eschner siblings are the key to unlocking my true
power.
PERENNIAL
What?
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MOROTH
Do you not know the secrets that lie within your bloodline?
PERENNIAL
Well, I do know that I’m 1/18 Comanche.
MOROTH
And 17/18 something else.
PERENNIAL
WhhhAAAAAAAT?
MOROTH
Do you never wonder why your life is so full of cosmic misfortune?
PERENNIAL
Huh… No, I guess I really don’t.
MOROTH
Why continue to live in the realm of human suffering… of drudgery… of
powerlessness… when you can rise to your full potential.
PERENNIAL
My… potential?
MOROTH
Join me. And together, we will rule this plane of existence, for
eternity.
SHAKUR
Don’t give into him bud. He gave me the same sales pitch. Then he
took all my sex money.
MOROTH
Ah, Shakur. How’s the wife?
SHAKUR
Don’t you say a goddamn word about Shasquana.
MOROTH
What happened to you man? You used to be so cool.
SHAKUR
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Yeah well, if there’s one thing sex demons are good at, it’s spotting
dicks. And you’re a dick, Moroth. I regret every poker night!
MOROTH
Whatever, man. So Perennial, what do you say…?
PERENNIAL
What do I say? Well, I say… I’m happy here.
MOROTH
Whaaaaat?
PERENNIAL
Yeah. I mean sure, things happen from time to time, and… sometimes I
don’t exactly know what I’m doing. But I got a wonderful boyfriend
named Tony. And a wonderful friend friend named Anahita Ardeshir. A
cat named Argyle. And a sex demon named Shakur.
SHAKUR
Aw, bud.
PERENNIAL
And at the end of the day, even if I am 17/18’s… something else,
which I’m sure we’ll dive into at some point… I’m happy.
MOROTH
NO.
PERENNIAL
So Moroth, you just tell me who to write this check out to. And look
at it reeeeally closely.

MOROTH
Oh well, you Misspelled Moroth– Wait… why does the Memo line say “So
long, pucker?”
PERENNIAL
It’s lemon time!

MOROTH
AHHH IT STINGS! AAAAAHHHHHH!
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HORSE
[Neigh]

SHAKUR
FUCK YEAH TONY!

PERENNIAL
We did it, Hita! It’s LEMON TIME!
ANAHItA
WE did it, Perennial. And that’s a horrible catchphrase.
PERENNIAL
Hey. Ya done good, Heets.
ANAHITA
Ya done good too, Peets.
PERENNIAL
[gasp] Peets.
SHAKUR
Hey. You did great, bud.
PERENNIAL
Hey, you too, Shakur. Listen, you gonna stick around for a bit?
SHAKUR
No, I uh… I’m not really needed here anymore… I guess I’ll be headed
back to my ring now.
PERENNIAL
Hey, Shakur? Don’t be a stranger.
SHAKUR
Thanks, dude. Sexual goodbyyyee.

ANAHITA
Well, we saved the world. What do we do now?
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PERENNIAL
Same thing we do every morning Monday through Thursday.
The Fake News Update is brought to you by vague discoveries about
your family line and Spoke Media. Listen, if you’ve been along with
us for this ride from the beginning, we just wanna say: thank you.
We’re getting ready to take a long, well deserved break. Tony and I
are going on an extended Alskan Cruise. So join us next week as we
celebrate our 100th episode, and quit forever! Haha! I’m just
kidding, we’ll be back. Who’s gonna stave off the… I guess third
coming of Moroth without us?
ANAHITA
Subscribe to us on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Castbox, or wherever you
get your podcasts. And bedon these heroes with five glorious stars
for their heroic deeds. And until next time.
ANAHITA/ PERENNIAL/HORSE
We’ll be FNU/ It’s Lemon Time!/ [Neigh]
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